plucking in the twelfth and the first month, the spring time when the shepherds brought the sheep and annual accounts to the owners.(4) The owners and the shepherds negotiated herding contracts based on the proportion of new births, the shares of products, and the rate of rewards. The shepherds might obtain the surplus or a certain proportion of new births,(5) shares of wool, milk products, goat hair, and skins,(6) and rations/wages. (7) The shepherds were responsible for keeping accounts of herding,(8) bringing the products, and compensating for product shortages (CH 263; 264) when they terminated the contracts. The penalty for breach of contract is mentioned in the Code of Hammurapi (CH 265).
Public shepherds, both the chief shepherds (utullum)(9) and regular shepherds (re'um, naqidum) were, like privately contracted shepherds, contractors who shared in profits from new births and product surplus after the deduction of a fixed amount to cover revenues, and had autonomy to manage herds at their disposal as long as they fulfilled contracted revenues. (10) Therefore, the public shepherds were required to compensate for arrears in their contracted revenues in either barely or silver.(11) The remitting of arrears by shepherds and knackers (susikkum)(12) of the country (matum) and its environs (nawum) was codified in the Edict of Ammisaduqa to protect public shepherds from debts. (13) Public shepherds seem to have had the authority to enter into hiring contracts with young shepherds (kaparrum), field rental contracts for grazing with farmers, and commercial contracts with private individuals under their jurisdiction so that they could gain some profit from these private transactions. The chief shepherds claimed that young shepherds who were mistakenly drafted as soldiers (redum) were registered under the chief shepherds (AbB 2 3). In a private herding contract (YBC 5944), the shepherd (re'um) subcontracted a young shepherd. (14) The chief shepherds could decide how many young shepherds should be hired as regular shepherds or temporary shepherds so that they could strike a bargain just as with the private herding contracts. In addition, public shepherds could arrange deals with farmers to let their fields for grazing (CH 57-58). Ammisaduqa (1646-1626 B.C.) ordered a public shepherd to bring the receipts of sheep and goats which he had lent out when he brought sheep for plucking to the Akitum temple (AbB 2 48-52). It indicates that the shepherd was empowered to make transactions offering the loan of herds to private individuals and he could probably turn some profit from it. This The chief shepherds and regular shepherds were contractors who had the authority to manage the public herds under their jurisdiction, hiring young shepherds, contracting farmers for grazing fields, and making transactions with private individuals as long as they satisfied contracted revenues, that is, a fixed amount of new births and products for the central government. They could have a chance to profit from private transactions. They were paid by wages, the remainder of the products after paying contracted revenues, and/or ration fields.
This indicates that the substructure of public herding was integrated into the private economy under a market-oriented system. The ideal birth rate was 80 lambs per 100 ewes and the public shepherd of Larsa had the right to take any surplus beyond this rate in the Kingdom of Larsa. Kraus, op. cit., pp. 18-19 and pp. 24-26. The proportion of the ownership of the new births between the owner and the shepherd was 3: 2 in the Kingdom of Eshununna (UCP 10 58) The wage for a shepherd who tended oxen or small cattle was 8 kur barley per year according to the Code of Hammurapi (CH 261). A shepherd was hired with 8 kur of barley and 1 shekel for clothing (VS 9 59-60). The shepherd was rewarded by 5 kur barley of wage, 2.2 kur barley of ration, 1 shekel silver for clothing (UCP 10 58). The shepherds were probably granted ration fields (UET 5 118; 850). Van De Mieroop, BSAg 7 (1993): 170-171.
(8)
The account of a shepherd of a naditum-woman includes the number of cattle, the loss and expended, share for another year, arrears, impost and expenditure.
A. Goetze, "Thirty Tablets from the Reigns of Abi-esuh and Ammi-ditana," JCS 2 (1948): 80-81, No. 9.
(9)
Ten to fourteen shepherds (re'um) were under one or two chief shepherds (utullum) (AbB 2 29). A shepherd (naqidum) was under a chief shepherd (VS 9 107).
(10) It is interesting to remark that the herds of the Nanna-Ningal temple were "assigned to private shepherds who combined the care of their own herds with that of the temple animals," Van De Mieroop, BSAg 7 (1993): 166-167.
(11) For example, the king ordered a chief shepherd (AbB 2 21; 37) or regular shepherds (AbB 13 9; 33) to pay the arrears of cattle and sheep/goats. In addition, the silver or barley from public shepherds: annual tax, 2/3 shekel, from a knacker of Sippar and its environs (nawum) (BE 6/1 72); 14 kur of barley from a shepherd and a general (wakil Amurrim), and 1 kur of barley from the sons of shepherd (BE 6/1 99); an annual tax (nemettum), 10 shekels, from the shepherd of the palace in Ilip, to the karum of Sippar-Amunanum (YOS 13 281; 317) was probably in the form of compensation money in order to satisfy the contracted revenues.
(12) The knackers in the Old Babylonian period dealt with carcasses and skins of both large and small cattle. J. J. 
